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System of teachers behavior - Methodology
of application
Introduction
The System of Teachers Behaviour is an instrument that allows us to characterize
the Teachers intervention in class.
In a process of teachers training (based on the simulated teaching with
autoscopy: self-observation through a video), we think there is no need to apply this
system to the entire duration of the class, because it represents a great effort to students.
We also think there are no loses of information when observing just 50 percent
of the session time
The aim of this study is to evaluate if the application of the system in 50 percent
of session time is enough to allow us to characterize the teachers’ behaviour.
Methods
The data was collected by students of the 4th grade in Physical Education and
Sport, with an instrument built for this effect (Moreira, L.; Ferreira, V.; Sequeira, P. &
Sarmento, P. (2001), Observação da Sessão de Educação Física: Poster presented in
AIESEP International Congress 2001).
All the students involved in this process received training in observation. The
data was collected in a simulated session of Physical Education classes (conduced by
student’s teachers).
The students in autoscopy process collected data from the all class time. We
used the data collected by students and made another data sheet (we reduced the
data to 50 percent of time) in order to compare the results.
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Results
The results of the data collect by the students and the data organized by us (50
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Data collect by the students
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Was we can see by the graphics there are some differences between the data





















Instruction Feedback Organization Pos. Affectivity Neg. Affectivity Students Verbal
Intervention
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Tot. Classe 50% Classe




Pos. Affect. 0,62 
Neg. Affect. 0,72 
Stud. Verbal Inter. 0,62 
Observation 0,10 
Other 0,43 
We verify that there are no significant differences in all the categories in study.
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Discussion / Conclusions
The aim of this study was to evaluate if the application of the system of Teacher
Behaviour to 50% of class time was enough to analyze teacher behaviour.
After the comparisons between the different application methodologies (full time
and 50% of time), we verify that there are some differences between the values found
for the categories but when we carry through the statistical comparison, we verify that
those differences are not significant.
We think we can affirm that the application of this system, in this context
(simulated teaching in Sport Pedagogy Classes), can be carried through analysing 50
percent of time.
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